
More than you  
could imagine

The best of restorative care  
and residential living



Welcome to ViTA, a new 
approach to not just living 
longer, but living better.
Bringing together health, aged care and 
education, ViTA offers a unique solution  
to improve your health and wellbeing.

Our services are dedicated  
to creating opportunities  
for people in their 70s, 80s 
and 90s to remain stimulated 
physically, emotionally and 
socially. Whatever your  
health challenges, with 
the right support you can 
continue to lead a ‘good life’.

ViTA takes this notion to  
even greater heights, offering 
premium residential living 
with access to onsite 
rehabilitation and restoration 
services. Here, the focus is on 
restoring your health in a 
stimulating, engaging and 
therapeutic environment.



In the contemporary 
furnished living and dining 
areas, you can relax or 
entertain friends and family 
in the welcoming ambience. 
Single rooms, all with ensuite 
bathrooms, ensure your 
privacy, as well as a sense 
of personal space while in a 
supported environment.

Casual lounge areas with 
kitchenettes make it easy to 
continue to enjoy the little 
things in life such as lingering 
over coffee with family and 
friends. ViTA’s setting among 
mature gum trees and internal 
gardens means that most 
rooms enjoy garden views.

As your emotional wellbeing 
can impact on health and 
recovery, we take a wider 
view of what constitutes  
the best of care.

ViTA’s services include:
— Staffed state-of-the-art gym
—   Modern café for light  

meals and dining
 —  Smart room technology
 —  Hairdresser
—   Courtyard gardens and 

plenty of green spaces
—   Latest technology and 

wireless internet

Custom designed 
private rooms make 
life easier and more 
enjoyable

Private rooms plus little luxuries  
make everyone feel right at home.



Services  
available:

Top: In-house gym 
complements the other 
lifestyle offerings

Bottom: Bright,  
welcoming private  
rooms

In-room Wi-Fi and  
in common areas

Access to Flinders 
University’s onsite  
public lectures

Therapeutic and  
relaxing massage

Healthy Ageing

Concierge and a range  
of varied experiences 
that can be tailored  
to individuals

Sensory stimulation 
opportunities including: 
art classes, gardening, 
cooking classes



A progressive partnership

If you would like to book a tour of  
ViTA or receive more information, please  
call our Residential Admissions team on  
(08) 8159 3530 – places are limited.

Visit www.ach.org.au/vita

ViTA
17 Rockville Avenue
Daw Park  
South Australia 
5041

Tel (08) 8159 3530
Fax (08) 8159 3755
ach@ach.org.au 
ach.org.au/vita
twitter.com/ACH_Group
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